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The JuSdtl Rtpoets / Recuafit judcMJnn of the International Crimaial Trtxjria] for the former Yugoslavia (ICTY)
ccmi^tta (In Engfah and F ranch) U pubto hoSctments, u wel at DacWont and Judgemenu issuad h a given
year. II wB give lawyers, scholars, ttudants and the gsnaral pubic convanlont access to the historic work of the
ICTY, which was estabSshed pursuant to United Nations Seourty Cound Resolution 827 In 1993 to try InoTvidual*
accused of sarious violations of international humanitarian law committed In the tarritory of the former Yugoslavia
since 1991.

Tha Juddtl Rtpofts am organlzsd ehronutogfctfly by case. Wlhin aach case, one wB fhd the text of Indictments,
reviews of tndctments and where appfcabia, deferral requests. Thereafter the text of a pubic revtew of the
Indictment pursuant to Ride 61 may foUom The pubtcaUon also contains the textt of the Orders, Decisions and
Judgements, as wad as tha saparate and/or dissenting opMcra ftat may accompany a given Trial Chamber or
Appeals Chamber ruBng.

Tha Juddtl flaportt w i contribute to a greater knowledge of tha fudkxel acnVtoet of the ICTY. Various annexes,
such as a table ol cases, a 1st of tndctmants and Indktees, a table of Deferrals and of Rule 61 Procedures, as
wet as a table of references facOtate the use of these volumes.

Lea Jud&tl Rfxxil / RtcueBt JiMBdtlm du TrburmJ piniti k BBI national pour Tex-Yougoslavia (TPfY) corrttsrmara
(tussl Men en francaJs qu"en anglais) tout les Actes a*accusation putties, alruJ qua les Decisions, Arrtts et
Jugemsnts, randus au court o*une annea donnee. Us permettront aux praticiens du droll, umvarstaires et
etuoiants, akut qu'ou grand pubBc, d"aocedar oJsemont aux traraux hlstorlques du TPTY, lequel ast habBte, an
vertu da la ResduUon 8Z7 du Conse) de seeurta das Nations IWes (1993) a )uger les pargomes presumees
raspontsblaa de violations graves du drot Intemational humantalre commises sur la territolre ds rex-YbugoslavIe
depute 1991.

Les Rtcuett JuctbWrat son) organises da maniere chronologique aflaira par affaire. Sous nmlutt de crtaque
affaira, on trowera la taxta dat Adas a*accusation et da tour examen. Le cat echearrt, les textes das demandes
de deisalsrtsament et/ou de rexamen en audience pubBque <fun Acta rfsccusatlon, conformament a rartlde 61 du
Raglament de procedure et da prauve, y flgureront Let Recueb umllennenl auasl le texle det ordennances.
Decisions, Arrtts et Jugaments, alnsl qua las opHons IndMduallet ou dtssUentas oul las accompagnent

Lea AacuaAf JudoUrm contrbueront a une comaissance plus approfonola da Cactivte fuoidaira du TPfY.
Ptusieurs annexes, ts(t qu'une table das affaires, une table det Actes tfaccutatlon et des accuses, une table dee
dessaislstemams, alnsl tf/une table des auofencea dtos de rwticte 81 et une table das references, facHaront
rusage de ces tomes.
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The Constitution of Europe
'Do the New Clothes Have an Emperor?'

and Other Essays on

European Integration

Joseph Weiler

Joseph Weiler describes the
gradual strengthening of
transnational European
institutions at the expense
of national legislators, and
provides, from a legal
perspective, a balanced and
uniquely authoritative critique of the
attractions and demerits of the goal of
European integration.

£40.00 HB 0 521584736 380pp
£14.95 PB 0521585678

Custom, Power and the Power
of Rules
International Relations and Customary

International Law

Michael Byers

This book sets out to explain the most
foundational aspect of international law
in international relations terms. By
doing so it goes straight to the central
problem of international law - that
although legally speaking all states are
equal, socially speaking they clearly are
not. An ambitious and controversial
book.

272pp£35.00
£12.95

HB
PB

0 52163289 7
0 521634083

Cambridge books are available from

good bookshops, alternatively phone UK

+44 (0)1223 325588 to order direct using your

credit card, or fax UK +44 (0)1223 325152.

International
Dispute Settlement
Third edition

J.G.Menilb

Completely updated edition of this
definitive overview of peaceful
settlement of international disputes.
The book will appeal to lawyers and
political scientists with an interest in
international law and also to students in
this area.

382pp£60.00
£24.95

HB
PB

0 52163003 7
0 521 63993 X

The Changing International
Law of High Seas Fisheries
Francisco Orrego Vicuna
Considers the legal developments
relating to high seas fisheries in the
context of environmental concerns and
economic realities, all of which arc
shaping the rules that govern this
activity. State and international practice
are examined in great detail.
£45.00 HB 0 521641934 360pp
Cambridge Studies in International and

Comparative Law, 9
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Self-Determination of Peoples
A Legal Reappraisal

Antonio Cassese

This book traces how the political ideal
of self-determination has turned into an
international JcgaJ standard, assessing
its impact on existing legal norms
through scrutiny of State practice as
shown in national digests and UN
proceedings. This primarily legal
inquiry looks at kw within its historical
and political context, illuminating the
interpky of law and politics.
Winner: ASIL Certificate of Merit
£24.95 PB 052163752 X 398pp
Hersch Lauterpacht Memorial Lectures, 12

Key Resolutions of the United
Nations General Assembly
1946-1996
Dietrich Rauschning, KatjaWiesbrock

and Martin Lailach

This book is the only collection to offer
an authoritative selection of the most
important resolutions from the first
fifty years of the functioning of the
United Nations General Assembly.
Invaluable for tJbose studying, teaching,
or practising in international law or
international relations, and also for
politicians, diplomats, and staff
members of international
organisations.

£90.00 HB 0521592879 620pp
£40.00 PB 0521597048

Cambridge books are available from

good bookshops, alternatively phone UK

+44 (0)1223 325588 to order direct using your

credit card, or fax UK 444 (0)1223 325152.

International Law Reports
The only publication in the world
wholly devoted to die regular and
systematic reporting in English of
decisions of international courts and
arbitrators, as well as judgments of
national courts. It contains the
complete text, case summaries,
keyword headings, digests, full tables
and indexes.

Volume 110

Eli Lauterpacht

and Christopher 1 Greenwood

Includes ICJ Advisory Opinions on use
of nuclear weapons, and cases from the
International Criminal Tribunal for
Former Yugoskvia and the International
Tribunal for the Law of the Sea.

£90.00 HB 052158072 2 886pp

Volume 111

Eli Lauterpacht

and Christopher 1 Greenwood

Includes BCCI v. Price Waterhouse,
Heinz v. Contracting Parties to the
European Patent Convention and
further cases from the International
Criminal Tribunal for Former
Yugoskvia.

£90.00 HB 0521642140 752pp

Volume 112

Elihu Lauterpacht

and Christopher J. Greenwood

Contains the full text of the important
Tadid 1997 opinion and judgment, five
cases from Australia on aboriginal land
rights and recent international
decisions concerning sexual/gender
discrimination.

£90.00 HB 0521642426 794pp
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HUMAN RIGHTS AS GENERAL
NORMS AND A STATE'S RIGHT TO
O P T O U T : RESERVATIONS AND OBJECTIONS TO

HUMAN RIGHTS CONVENTIONS

Chinkin and Others - Ed. J.P. Gardner

This book analyses one of the most pressing problems of human rights and
treaty law: how is the protection of universal individual human rights to be
reconciled with the right of States to qualify their treaty obligations by
reservations?

The development of treaties protecting fundamental human rights in
clear terms is one of the major achievements of public international law in
the second half of the twentieth century. They create a network of individual
rights recognised and accepted by States and subject to a variety in
independent mechanisms of reporting review and adjudication.

These treaties are nevertheless established under a regime of public
international law which recognises the sovereignty of States and their
concomitant right to limit their obligations by the extent of their consent

This tension creates conceptual, policy and practical problems which
at either extreme of the argument seem to threaten the two vital premises
that human rights are a fimd#jner\tn] minimum on the one hand and that
States are sovereign to determine the scope of their obligations on the other.

These problems have been brought into sharp relief by the welcome
increase in the number of ratifications of human rights treaties which offers
the prospect of universal protection for the first time, and the accompanying
growth in reservations entered by the new parties.

The contributors to this volume review the interplay of these conflicting
principles in the practical operation and interpretation of the eight principal
human rights treaties and, with an authoritative introduction by HE Judge
Rosalyn Higgins, make a first coherent analysis of this important issue in the
protection of human rights and the operation of treaty law.

ISBN 0 S>03067 50 1 Hdbk xxix + 207 pp. £30
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